Projects
Capital Project Budgeting, RFP Bidding, Status Tracking, and Analytics

What Is It?
By centralizing the planning, bidding, and tracking of complex work plans, ServiceChannel Projects helps you manage
and execute capital projects more efficiently at lower cost.
Identify potential improvement projects, scope tasks, request competitive quotes, collect approvals, track budgets,
and then analyze your results. The Projects module connects your strategic capital planning process to your tactical
work order execution, so you have complete visibility and control from budget to spend.

Who Is It For?
$

Facility
Managers

Real Estate
Leaders

Finance/
Accounting

Procurement/
Sourcing

Third Party
Providers

Benefits
6 Fund the most valuable projects. Make decisions on spending tradeoffs with full visibility across potential projects,

including estimated costs and schedules.
6 Lower the costs of capital projects. Manage, control, and reduce spend on capital projects with competitive RFPs,

while tracking every investment in your assets.
6 Execute projects more efficiently. Complete more projects each year, while wasting less time on spreadsheets,

with a centralized view of assets, costs, budgets, and contractors.
6 Always know whether projects are on track and budget. Know how you’re doing at a glance, with complete

visibility and accountability for budgets, execution progress, and providers.
6 Improve results while managing risks. Optimize your future projects with best practices learned from your

historical data and audit trail of past decisions.
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The Project Life Cycle
All critical project information, from RFP bidding to budgets, from approvals to completion, is tracked in a single
system, with an audit trail of every decision along the way.

Scope Tasks

Proposals

Approvals

Track Budgets

Capture project
needs from Site
Planning reports.
Scope project tasks
without dispatching
until approved.

Easily run RFPs for
each task, leveraging
existing or new
providers for the
lowest cost.

Customize the
multi-level approval
workflow rules to
ensure alignment
among your
decision-makers.

Compare actual vs.
estimated spend by
budget category.
Quickly jump to
the invoice or work
order for details.

Complete
Audit Trail
Continuously improve
your capital planning
process based on
historical data trends.

Features
ServiceChannel Projects helps your Real Estate, Finance, and Procurement teams collaborate on the capital planning
process, so you can control costs and manage risks within corporate guidelines.

Financial

Capital Projects

Risk

Cost Savings

Productivity

Controls

6 Manage project spending. Reduce
spending with lower proposal costs
upfront, and track actual contractor
cost over time.

6 All projects in one place. Execute
your capital plan more efficiently with
a centralized view of projects, costs,
budgets, contractors, and assets.

6 Financial controls. Enforce
accountability for spending decisions
with multiple levels of automated
approval workflow.

6 RFPs for lower costs. Obtain multiple
competitive bids with integrated RFPs.
We can recommend low-cost Scout
providers to grow your network.

6 Keep it all connected. Track multiple
work orders, providers, assets,
categories, trades, and GL codes in a
single project.

6 Monitor spending. Always know
which projects are on track and which
are running over budget.

6 Make smart tradeoff decisions.
Identify, scope, cost, and prioritize
potential investments, prior to
obtaining approval and committing
spending with providers.

6 Less sheet to deal with. Finish more
capital improvement projects per year
with the same FM team spending less
hours working on spreadsheets.

6 Estimate costs and track budget
variance. Estimate costs for each
project, and easily roll up estimated
vs. actual spending across budget
categories.

6 Project workflows just flow. Operate
a streamlined process for gathering
project ideas, scoping work and
budgets, requesting approvals,
tracking progress, and reporting
results.
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6 Learn from past data and decisions.
Improve your capex allocations with
learnings from your detailed data
history and audit trail of past decisions.
6 Categorize unexpected costs.
Manage repairs after accidents,
disasters, and pandemics by tracking
unbudgeted projects in the same
system.

See the status and cost
of all projects in one
list, to keep everyone
on the same page.
Filter based on budget
category, project type,
budget period, status,
location, project
manager, and more.

Track all the tasks, costs,
and providers for a
project in one place.
Select winning proposals
for each task, and issue
WOs after approvals.

Always know how you’re
doing on budget variance.
Compare the forecasted
cost to what’s been
incurred to date and the
original estimate.
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Review proposal cost details
before selecting the winning
provider for each task.
Compare contractors using
ServiceChannel Provider
Scorecard metrics for quality
and performance.

Automated approval
routing, with historical
audit trail of cost
estimates and decisions
for process control.

About ServiceChannel
ServiceChannel, the #1 Facilities Management Platform, is used by global multi-location brands to see inside their buildings, assets,
and provider networks — and deliver amazing customer experiences at every location. The ServiceChannel platform captures the
industry’s richest performance data, with billions of data points drawn from 100 million work orders and over 70,000 providers.
Industry leaders such as Louis Vuitton, Bloomin’ Brands, CVS Health, and Trader Joe’s rely on insights from our platform to work
with the best providers, optimize spend, and deliver impeccable customer experience. ServiceChannel is a privately held company
funded by Accel, based in the San Francisco Bay Area.
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